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Overview

As the second phase in the Minnehaha-Hiawatha Strategic Development Framework
project, a series of community forums were held to identify, discuss and brainstorm
solutions and desired outcomes to the issues identified through the process. The
issues, suggested solutions or strategies and expressed desired outcomes or measures
are documented here in this book, Minnehaha-Hiawatha Corridor Summary of Issues.

Minnehaha-Hiawatha

Newsletter

Community Works

Community Conversations
Hennepin County and the Community Advisory
Committee for the Minnehaha-Hiawatha Community
Works project invite you to join us at one of four
Community Conversations in May.

Organziation of Information

Hennepin County and local partners are collaborating
on how to focus public investments in the MinnehahaHiawatha Corridor from the Midtown Greenway to
Minnehaha Parkway.
Over the last year, we have gathered great community
input on how to improve the community’s quality of
life. Now, we would like your input on identiﬁed issues,
solutions, and desired outcomes for the corridor.

The following notes are an accumulation of public comments recorded from the
various community forums that occurred throughout the spring and summer of
2009. These forums occurred through organized meetings, booths sponsored by the
project team at corn feeds and community festivals, presentations and discussions
with neighborhood organizations and discussions held by the Community Advisory
Committee (CAC) and Technical Advisory Committee (TAC).
The comments have been organized/sorted into the five livability elements: Mobility;
Land Use & Physical Resources; Environment & Natural Resources; Economic
Development; and Social, Cultural & Heritage. Under each livability element is an issue
statement that was developed out of the initial public input and summarized by the
project team, CAC and TAC. Each issue summary statement is followed by
»» a detailed listing of the comments received that helped frame the issue (each comment is
preceded by the letter A and an identifier number)

Issue 1 May 2009

Everyone is welcome to join us as we talk about how our
neighborhood develops, how we get around, and how we
enhance our sense of community.
Format: Workshops will begin promptly with a
presentation on important information learned to
date. Then, attendees will break into small discussion
groups based on the speciﬁc topic area of most interest:
mobility, economic development, land use/housing,
natural resources, or social/cultural resources.
After a facilitated discussion, participants may move to
a small group discussion on another topic. By the end
of the meeting, you will have the chance to share your
thoughts on several topics.

For more information contact:

a
Join us at
workshop
u!
yo
nt to
convenie

, or 20

May 13, 14, 18

There are four “Community Conversations”
open to everyone – community members,
area businesses, and property owners:

Wednesday, May 13 – 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Minnehaha Communion Lutheran Church
4101 - 37th Avenue South

Thursday, May 14 – 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
2730 East 31st Street

Monday, May 18 – 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Longfellow Park Recreation Center
3435 - 36th Avenue South

Wednesday, May 20 – 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Northrop Urban Environmental School
4315 - 31st Avenue South
We will also have one “Community
Conversation” specifically with business
owners, held in partnership with the
Longfellow Business Association:

Robb Luckow, 612-348-9344
robb.luckow@co.hennepin.mn.us

Or visit:

www.minnehaha-hiawatha.com

Thursday, May 14 – 1:30 to 3:00 p.m.

Hennepin County Community Works

CWA Hall
3521 East Lake Street

Newsletters were distributed to all residents in
the corridor to announce the community forums
and encourage a vibrant discussion.

»» a detailed listing of solutions or strategies that were developed from prior public input initiatives
and further expanded through the community forums (each comment is preceded by the letter
B and an identifier number)
»» a detailed listing of desired outcomes/measures that were identified by participants in the

Current to: 7/23/08

H ennep i n
C o u nforums
t y
community
and added to over the summer and fall through presentations and
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participation in community events. (each desired outcomes were identified by the letter C with
an identifier number)

CAC

(Community Advisory Committee)

TAC

(Technical Advisory Committee)
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Mobility

1. SUMMARY ISSUE: How do we improve bike access and safety?
Issue:

Solution or Strategy:

Desired Outcomes/Measures:

A-1		 Crossing Hiawatha Avenue takes too
long, especially at certain intersections.

B-1

C-1		 Safer roads, sidewalks, bike lanes, and
transit environs

A-2		 On-street bike lanes are unsafe.

B-2		 Extend bike trail along heavy rail
corridor.

A-3		 Bike path along Hiawatha is too narrow
at the south end.

Better sequence traffic lights on Hiawatha
to shorten crossing times.

C-2		 Corridor is a bike-friendly place

B-3		 Improve lighting along bikeways.

C-3		 Secure bike racks are at LRT stations
and community destinations in corridor

A-4		 Bike and pedestrian paths/sidewalks
in general feel unsafe and are poorly
maintained.

B-4		 Create bike awareness program for
drivers.

C-4		 Bike lanes / paths are safe and wellmaintained year round

A-5		 Need more secure bike storage, particularly
at LRT stops and commercial nodes

B-5

C-5		 Gaps in bike network are closed

B-6		 Install community bike racks at key
commercial areas and at LRT stations.

A-6		 Desire to have better connected bike
paths with more direct routes to key
destinations such as U of M, downtown,
Ford Parkway, and Minnehaha Park.
A-7		 Getting bikes across Hiawatha
A-8		 Movement north/south along Hiawatha
too delayed.
A-9 Bike lane issues on 46th specifically.
A-10 Will bikes under Hiawatha and Lake
increase congestion in area?
A-11 Do bikers use viaduct under Hiawatha
and Lake Street?
A-12 Do bikers use Lake Street?
A-13 Bikers avoid Minnehaha bike lanes.
A-14 Intersection and mid-block left turns
force cars behind them into bike lanes to
pass, resulting in danger for bikes.
A-15 Bikers ride on wrong side of road
(wrong lane), may feel safer because can
see oncoming traffic.

Enforce traffic laws for bikers.

B-7		 Create more bike/scooter parking at
community destinations.
B-8		 Create a bike-only avenue.
B-9		 Create a two-part bike trail that
separates serious/commuter bikers from
recreational bikers.
B-10 Maintain bike lanes in the winter.
B-11 Implement call system for bike paths (one
number to call about bike lane status).
B-12 Create bike lanes between Ford Parkway
and 46th St Station.
B-13 Connect Minnehaha bike lanes north to
the Greenway on Minnehaha.
B-14 Separate bike lanes from traffic lanes
with a physical barrier.
B-15 Build an overpass or underpass for LRT
trains.

C-6		 Less accidents (for) bikes and cars
C-7		 Safer bike destination – LRT on 46th
to Minnehaha Avenue
C-8		 Reduced car and motorcycle noise on
Minnehaha and 46th
C-9		 50% cars
C-10 100% more bikes
C-11 Increased awareness of area (people will
come to area)
C-12 Signage leads to more activity in area
C-13 People obey the law
C-14 Less chance for bike/car conflicts
C-15 What is the year-round benefit of biking
improvement? (Will we see benefits in
winter?)
C-16 More bike traffic on Minnehaha
C-17 Trees absorb carbon emitted from heavy
traffic, especially on Hiawatha

B-16 Bike lanes (complete separation from
cars) over 46th Street.

C-18 Far side bus stops don’t obstruct
sightlines, crosswalks, bus lanes, and
comfort of person waiting for bus
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A-16 Cars don’t slow down when accessing
angled streets (unsafe for bikers because
cars fly across bike lane).
A-17 On Minnehaha cars use bike lanes as
driving lanes and parking lanes.
A-18 Minnehaha bike lane ends at 31st.
Why?
A-19 Vehicles parking in bike lanes.

B-17 Segregate bike trails offstreet (Midtown
Greenway).
B-18 Track noise levels by increasing (number
of ) tickets.
B-19 Enforce noise levels for cars.
B-20 Raised bike lane 3” higher or so.
B-21 Corridor bike ride to raise awareness/
interest.
B-22 Enforce traffic regulations for bikers
B-23 Focus bike traffic on Dight/Snelling
B-24 To get people up to Lake Street and
corridor
B-25 Creative signage to direct people to
destinations (signs on greenway)
B-26 Left turn lanes for cars (so cars don’t use
bike lane to pass left turning cars)
B-27 Move bike lane next to sidewalk

C-19 Hiawatha Avenue: Shade trees make a
pleasant, cooler, more desirable commute.
Encourages people to bike/walk instead
of drive to LRT or other destination,
like a “Minnie Parkway.”
C-20 Safer way for those who use bikes to
travel
C-21 Unobstructed pedestrian pathways
C-22 Reduce gas emissions from cars (?vin)
horse lanes
C-23 Safer roads along Minnehaha
C-24 Fewer people run over by cars
C-25 Number of vehicles per household
C-26 Fewer people in cars (lower vehicle miles
traveled per person in corridor)
C-27 More people biking (number of bikers)
C-28 Safe bikeways

B-28 Signage getting people where they need
to go (stripes in road directing people to
greenway)
B-29 Move driveway cuts to cross streets at
convenience stores on Minnehaha
B-30 Too many curb cuts at business
B-31 Design street barriers/damping to reduce
cars on bike lanes
B-32 Reflectors on bike lanes
B-33 Biking promotional campaign
B-34 Make Minnehaha Avenue a “Complete
Street”
B-35 Make seasonal bike lane barrier
B-36 Reduce left turn opportunities
B-37 Hiawatha Avenue bike path
B-38 Hiawatha Avenue add benches, too
B-39 Hiawatha Avenue becomes a parkway
B-40 Shade trees needed on both side of bike
path along LRT
B-41 Up until 1954, horses were allowed in
Minneapolis. Today to reduce pollution,
allow horses to be used again along horse
lanes
B-42 Countdown timers on traffic lights
B-43 Flashing lights at pedestrian crosswalks
on busy intersections
B-44 Countdown timers to cross streets
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B-45 Roundabouts needed at 32nd Street,
46th Street
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B-46 Unless bus stops are at connecting
transfer point, only have bus stops far
side
B-47 Prohibit ANY bus shelters on the
sidewalk
B-48 Roundabouts on Minnehaha Avenue at
several locations so traffic can flow
B-49 More bikes from Minnehaha to Snelling
Avenue
B-50 Improve bike connections between
Midtown Greenway to Minnehaha and
to Hiawatha bike path
B-51 Connected bike lanes
B-52 Physically separated bike lanes are
preferred, e.g. bike only streets
B-53 On-street bike lanes are dangerous – give
illusion of safety without really giving
safety

2. SUMMARY ISSUE: How do we improve pedestrian access and safety?
Issue:

Solution or Strategy:

Desired Outcomes/Measures:

A-20 Crossing Hiawatha Avenue as a
pedestrian is difficult and dangerous,
particularly
at
LRT
station
intersections

B-54 Lengthen the pedestrian crossing times at
Hiawatha intersections

C-29 Healthier environment and lifestyle

A-21 Lights on Hiawatha aren’t long enough
for children, strollers, or elders to safely
get all the way across

B-56 Build an overpass or underpass for LRT
trains

A-22 Cars drive too fast; speeding car almost
hit me and kids
A-23 Food/store availability
A-24 Stroller-friendly walking and young
kids
A-25 Visibility issues on Hiawatha
(southbound) getting onto Lake Street.
(Pedestrians aren’t visible because of
obstructions.)
A-26 Challenge for visually impaired
A-27 46th & Hiawatha – lots of traffic and
turning traffic makes crossing difficult
A-28 46th Street lighting between Hiawatha
and Minnehaha is poor
A-29 Traffic entering businesses (Walgreens,
Burger King) are busy looking for cars
– don’t see pedestrians

B-55 Build a pedestrian bridge across
Hiawatha or a welllit pedestrian tunnel

B-57 Promote “wayfinding” and signage
throughout the corridor
B-58 Install cutouts for pedestrians in medians
at streets without signals
B-59 Widen sidewalk on east side of
Hiawatha
B-60 Improve sidewalks between Hiawatha
and Minnehaha at 38th Street.
B-61 Provide better lighting along sidewalks
B-62 Install signs warning “Kids are
Playing”
B-63 Stroller curb cuts so one in each direction
at corner, not one curb cut between the
two directions, i.e. curb cuts that direct
people to crosswalks

C-30 Improved safety for kids, strollers, seniors
(longer lights, less speeding)
C-31 Make it a pedestrian-friendly place
C-32 Shorter, consistent wait times to cross
Hiawatha
C-33 More walkable community
C-34 Snow removed from sidewalks and bike
trails
C-35 Shadier walkways
C-36 Walkable destinations: library, grocery
store
C-37 Stroller-friendly streetscape – straight
curbcuts
C-38 Timely access to 38th Street for walkers.
Bridge over Hiawatha
C-39 Trees that don’t encourage bugs
C-40 Separated crossings 38th Street bridge
similar to Minnehaha Park bridge
C-41 Safety access to 38th Street LRT

B-64 Walking connection to greenways – mini
grand rounds

C-42 Crossing safety with kids

B-65 Bike trail along LRT: Even more trees
B-66 Bike trail along LRT: Has bumpy

C-44 More business activity in corridor (bring
in patrons from west side of Hiawatha)
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A-30 Long time for walk light to cycle
through

C-43 More walkers

A-31 Dangerous for pedestrians walking on
sidewalks along 46th Street – turning
traffic into commercial businesses across
sidewalks
A-32 Pedestrians miss LRT trains because of
long pedestrian crossing lights at 46th
Street
A-33 Pedestrian access to 46th mall area is
difficult (not direct)
A-34 Pedestrians have a long and dangerous
crossing on Hiawatha

C-45 Safer pedestrian access to area

sidewalk. Make smoother
B-67 Pocket park on every block

C-46 Vehicle traffic could improve if pedestrian
crossings are improved (fewer conflicts)

B-68 Multi-use trail on Minnehaha (vs.
on-road bike land and sidewalk) to
accommodate more users

C-47 Increased “walkability score”

B-69 Find way for people to cross Hiawatha at
35th – wasted 8.5 minutes!! It’s gotten
better but still bad!

C-49 More pedestrian-oriented businesses near
LRT stations

C-48 More pedestrian traffic

B-70 Pedestrian overpass across Hiawatha at
46th Street
B-71 Improved corridor lighting ( 46th –
Minnehaha to Hiawatha)
B-72 Walk signals change to “walk” three
seconds before green light for vehicles,
allowing bikes and pedestrians to get a
head start
B-73 Chirping signals
intersection

at

key,

busy

3. SUMMARY ISSUE: How can we improve traffic flow and reduce unwanted or dangerous traffic?
Issue:

Solution or Strategy:

A-35 Drivers frustrated with delays
on Hiawatha are diverting onto
Minnehaha, making it much noisier
and more dangerous for people living on
Minnehaha, pedestrians, bicyclists, and
local drivers

B-74 Make “hour
available

A-36 Traffic volume and speeds on Minnehaha
Avenue are too high
A-37 Traffic in general: too much, too fast
A-38 Different modes of
sharing the same space

transportation

A-39 Ability to go through corridor on
Hiawatha
A-40 Left turn lanes (signals) on Hiawatha
are too long
A-41 Cross streets get more priority
A-42 Lights aren’t timed on Hiawatha
A-43 Tendency to run lights because drivers
don’t want to wait (e.g. Lake Street)
A-44 Poor access to Hiawatha commercial
businesses from Hiawatha
A-45 Increased traffic on 46th Street, stacked
traffic from Hiawatha intersection
A-46 It’s a mess. Difficult crossing anywhere
Page 6 - Mobility

car”

Desired Outcomes/Measures:
more

readily

B-75 Create more multi-modal transportation
options serving the corridor
B-76 Encourage businesses to get employees to
use transit
B-77 Better signage and policing to reduce
speeds on Minnehaha and other
neighborhood streets
B-78 Use temporary/mobile pedestrian
crossing alert signs in the road to
remind drivers to slow down and yield to
pedestrians (St. Paul has used these for
some years)
B-79 As traffic flow along Hiawatha is
improved, inform drivers so they start
using Hiawatha again instead of
diverting to Minnehaha

C-50 Quicker travel times
C-51 Fewer vehicle miles traveled
C-52 Cost savings
C-53 Less traffic on Snelling and Minnehaha
C-54 Pedestrians and bicyclists are safer on
neighborhood streets
C-55 Fewer people use Minnehaha just to race
through neighborhood, and more use it to
get to local destinations
C-56 Shorter drive time on Hiawatha
C-57 Less traffic that is not Minnehaha
destinationoriented
C-58 Less traffic on Minnehaha if lights are
timed on Hiawatha
C-59 Reduced traffic on Minnehaha
C-60 Fewer backups of cars

B-80 Remove obstacles along Hiawatha so
cars prefer it to Minnehaha

C-61 Lower blood pressure

B-81 Improve light timing
B-82 More stop signs to reduce speeding

C-63 Business maintain visibility to passing
vehicles

B-83 Get rid of traffic light at Target/
Snelling

C-65 More pedestrian-oriented businesses

C-62 More people willing to come to area

C-64 More efficient travel

B-84 Reconfigure signalization to speed traffic
Hennepin County • Minnehaha - Hiawatha Corridor Summary of Issues

C-66 Improved flows (shorter wait times)

(make lights more intelligent)

along Hiawatha Avenue
A-47 Impact of St. Paul traffic on 46th Street
area
A-48 Cars accessing businesses block/slow
down traffic. (Access control) both south
and north of 46th Street
A-49 46th Street with articulated bus stops for
LRT crossing backs up traffic
A-50 Transit users park on side streets.
Residents may not have off-street
parking, so problem for residents, service
persons, visitors, etc.
A-51 If cars park on both sides of street, not
enough space for cars to pass, especially in
winter

B-85 Roundabout at 32nd & Minnehaha
B-86 Signage/clear way to get into strip mall
south of 46th Street on Hiawatha
B-87 Promote trip
unnecessary trips

bundling.

Reduce

C-67 Less traffic turning onto businesses (fewer
access points)
C-68 Lower traffic volumes on Minnehaha
Parkway
C-69 Better vehicle access to 46th strip mall

B-88 When LRT has arm down, let traffic go
north and south on Hiawatha, not have
red light from time of LRT approach to
after LRT passes area
B-89 Traffic lights to ease entrance to strip
mall or roundabout
B-90 Park & ride

A-52 Increased traffic
A-53 Increased congestion

4. SUMMARY ISSUE: How can streets be designed to accommodate all users and how can design
influence users’ behavior?
Issue:

Solution or Strategy:

Desired Outcomes/Measures:

A-54 Street intersections are unfriendly to
bicyclists and pedestrians.

B-91 Install traffic calming measures on
Minnehaha

A-55 Minnehaha has become a new highway
– makes it difficult to be a residential
neighborhood

B-92 Eliminate left turn lanes into Walgreens
and service station from 46th Street

C-70 Connectivity – people are able to get
to many locations via transit, biking,
walking, and car

A-56 Wider road width is desired
A-57 One-way streets
A-58 Lake Street underpass is unfriendly and
scary
A-59 Cars speeding in neighborhood / cars
drive too fast
A-60 Maintain roads – fix potholes
A-61 Patchwork repairs to roads
A-62 Too far to walk to LRT for “disabled
folks”
A-63 What are they doing elsewhere?
A-64 46th & Minnehaha is treacherous
A-65 People drive fast on 46th to get through
green traffic light on Hiawatha
A-66 Pedestrian walk across lawns to get to
their cars
A-67 Pilots leave cars on streets
A-68 Worries about kids and traffic

B-93 Install yellow blinking arrows at right
turns on Hiawatha

C-71 More transportation options
C-72 Better-maintained streets

B-94 Make a dedicated bike path along the
entire Hiawatha Corridor

C-73 More and safer bike lanes, trails,
greenways within corridor and connecting
to other trails

B-95 Promote the corridor as a walking and
biking route

C-74 Slower and safer traffic on all corridor
streets

B-96 Make dedicated bike lanes on every
street

C-75 More attractive and appealing places for
people to walk and bicycle

B-97 Create a bicycle greenway along the
corridor

C-76 Preference to bikes on preferred routes

B-98 Put bike path on 40th Street

C-78 More bike commuters to work

B-99 Move bike lane on Minnehaha next
to the curb so parking is then between
bikers and traffic
B-100 Make sidewalks wider on Minnehaha
B-101 Improve intersections with Minnehaha to
make traffic movements more clear and
safer
B-102 Install stop sign at 31st Street and 22nd
Avenue
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C-77 More transit capacity
C-79 More people out of cars on bikes,
walking, on transit
C-80 Safe streets
C-81 More transit riders
C-82 Negative: Unintended consequences of
pedestrian safety as a result of narrow
streets
C-83 Fewer premature deaths
Mobility - Page 7

A-69 Will there be housing along Hiawatha.
If so, how close, what will it do to
traffic?

B-103 Monitor speeds on Minnehaha to make
it more resident friendly (electronics,
signs, police)
B-104 Every three to four blocks a major artery
for bikes
B-105 Close River Road over the weekend or
make onelane only
B-106 More economic development closer to
home – social/cultural

C-84 Improved safety
C-85 Less noise from traffic
C-86 Improved gas mileage
C-87 More seniors walking
C-88 Less congestion at 46th intersection
C-89 People will be able to cross the block
safely and easily

B-107 23 bus route could be low-floor bus
B-108 More HourCars
B-109 Smooth flow on Hiawatha
B-110 Bumpouts
B-111 Median on 46th Street
B-112 Keep parked cars on street to calm
traffic

5. SUMMARY ISSUE: How can transit efficiently and adequately serve the community: particularly disabled, specific destinations and frequency?
Issue:

Solution or Strategy:

Desired Outcomes/Measures:

A-70 Bus shelters are unfriendly during the
winter

B-113 Add amenities to bus shelters (walls,
heating , lighting)

C-90 More people of all ages, incomes, and
abilities using mass transit

A-71 Difficult for disabled people to access
transit

B-114 Improve signage for LRT stations

C-91 Trains stop where people need them

A-72 Need more amenities at bus stops

B-115 Lower transit fares
B-116 Make improvements to facilitate mobility
for the disabled

C-92 Bus shelters meet riders’ needs by being
safe, attractive, and designed for all
seasons

A-73 Busses don’t go directly to key destinations
such as the U of M
A-74 How can area businesses benefit from
proximity to LRT?
A-75 Bus shelters
intersections

block

visibility

at

A-76 Bus shelters block sidewalks
A-77 Access to Cedar Riverside via direct bus
A-78 Bus service has improved since LRT was
built (connections to St. Paul)
A-79 Why do we only have one size bus?
Different sizes accommodate different
uses
A-80 No direct bus access to University of
Minnesota

B-117 Increase frequency of trains
B-118 Consider adding stops at 35th or 32nd

C-94 More frequency of routes

B-119 Simplify transit fares and ticket
purchasing

C-95 Unobstructed views and paths for
wheelchairs

B-120 Improve bus
connections

C-97 Lower auto use (green benefits)

frequency

and

bus

C-96 Higher LRT use/ridership

B-121 Build more LRT lines and provide access
to more locations

C-98 Increased ridership

B-122 Signage at LRT getting people to area
businesses

C-100 Feel safer, more comfortable waiting for
bus

B-123 Short- and long-term parking
opportunities at LRT station (parkand-ride)
B-124 Put bus stops after the intersection to not
block cars making turns
B-125 (Electric) circulators in neighborhoods
B-126 Direct bus to University of Minnesota
B-127 46th Avenue bus doesn’t run frequently
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C-93 Shelter from elements at waiting areas

C-99 Decreased auto traffic

C-101 More pleasant waiting environment for
bus users
C-102 Improved traffic flow
C-103 Users don’t have to wait long for bus
C-104 Increased ridership. New riders, e.g. to
University of Minnesota, Highland
Park
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enough, connect to Ford Parkway, e.g.
Becketwood

C-105 Improved service
destinations

levels

to

key

B-128 More frequent bus service on Minnehaha
Avenue
B-129 Make painted or differently-paved
crosswalk to attract attention and slow
people down and make crossing safer
B-130 Consider the use of jitneys (modern) as
shared taxi
B-131 Better transit service to Becketwood
(including connection to Highland
Park)
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2

Land use

1. SUMMARY ISSUE: What is the impact of the changing character of the community: building scale/
mass, more people and traffic, tenure, or ownership?
Issue:

Solution or Strategy:

Desired Outcomes/Measures:

A-1		 Desire for smaller-scale commercial
development

B-1		 Encourage a mixture of uses and
housing/building types

C-1

Vibrancy

A-2		 Desire for more single-family homes

B-2		 Intensify development patterns around
LRT stations

C-2

Housing options that allow people
of different stages of life to stay in
neighborhood

B-3		 Encourage development that is smaller
in scale, more walkable and pedestrian
friendly

C-3

Small-town feel

C-4

B-4		 Land uses should be more walkable

Maximize number of people within
walking distance to LRT

C-5

Create “full time” neighborhood –
activity throughout the day

C-6

An acceptable mix of higher density
that creates social and economic vibrancy,
financial viability, and a wider range
of residents and businesses; and lower
density that supports

A-3   High density housing is a conflict -- some
see it as a contributor to neighborhood
vitality particularly around LRT
stations, while others perceive that we
have too much
A-4		 Desire to have high density, mixed use
development particularly around transit
stations; there issome market desire for a
more suburban character of development
in an area that is and should be more
urban
A-5		 Existing auto orientation of business
and industry conflicts with a desire to be
a more walkable community
A-6		 More family-oriented housing
A-7		 Unattractive design of commercial center
(Hi-Lake)
A-8 How does one find out what the City’s
plans really are?
A-9		 What is happening 46th – 48th Street
between Minnehaha and Hiawatha?
A-10 5 stories high density near light rail
A-11 No one wants it, but it provides jobs
A-12 Small sites
A-13 Many small
households

lots-single

person

B-5		 Preserve the historic aspects of the grain
elevators
B-6

Create zoning mechanism that allows
shops in houses

B-7		 Invest in programs that help commercial
and industrial properties improve facades
and general site conditions
B-8		 Implement existing plan directions
B-9		 Build a park to serve the new residential
development happening along the LRT
line
B-10 Have taller buildings – balance it with
more green space and amenities
B-11 More residential – shorter commutes to
downtown
B-12 Programs – workforce development for
kids (green training)
B-13 Have 5-story buildings by LRT, 4-story
buildings one street away from LRT,
and 3-story buildings two streets away
from LRT
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A-14 Lack of on-site parking and retail
parking

B-14 Higher density takes advantage of light
rail

A-15 How do we get larger corporations
in area to participate, engage in these
conversations?

B-15 Don’t build right up to sidewalk. Must
have green space

A-16 Parking lot at Target makes it look like
a wasteland
A-17 Lots of housing in area – few places are
workable for jobs
A-18 We want the Midtown Farmers Market
to stay. Yes! Asset.
A-19 Will there be housing along Hiawatha.
If so, how close, what will it do to
traffic?

B-16 High density – nothing over 5 stories
B-17 More community gardens (to serve higher
density)
B-18 Conversion of single family homes to
business - Grand Avenue experience
B-19 Keep locals better informed about all
development plans in area so know
what’s going on and can make plans
B-20 Keep residents and property owners better
informed about development plans that
may affect their property
B-21 Support more commercial development
on ground floors of apartment buildings
B-22 Maintain “low-glitter” buildings so that
start-up businesses can afford to be in
corridor
B-23 Create jobs. Make easier for job-creating
industries
B-24 Create manufacturing – products shipped
elsewhere to bring money to community
B-25 Create green space, playground, park,
gardens (flower or food) for area next to
Midtown Farmers Market

2. SUMMARY ISSUE: What is the long-term role of industrial land use?
Issue:

Solution or Strategy:

Desired Outcomes/Measures:

A-20 Desire to have less industrial and more
residential development

B-26 Redevelop industrial sites to single family
residential

C-7Corridor is more attractive, including
industrial properties

A-21 Current land use environment is auto
oriented, particularly between rail
corridor and Hiawatha Avenue

B-27 Redevelop industrial building on East
32nd and Hiawatha

C-8Living-wage industrial jobs exist within the
corridor, bringing value to the community
both through that employment and
business taxes paidIndustrial land
owners have worked with the community
to become safer, more attractive, and to
better fit into this mixed use community

A-22 Residential uses should not be on
Hiawatha
A-23 Industrial uses must better accommodate
community members’ safety and security
needs
A-24 Disagree with #1!!
A-25 Once you lose industrial land and jobs ,
you can’t get it back
A-26 We’ve been pushing manufacturing out
of corridor
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B-28 Reuse older buildings instead of tearing
them down; examples include making
them into spaces for artists lofts,
community theater, nonprofits, etc.
B-29 Use downtown’s Mill District as a
model

C-9Connection between consumer and producer

B-30 Replace industry with big box stores that
meet community needs

C-10 Buy more locally
C-11 Feels more humane

B-31 Make it safer and more pleasant for
pedestrians and bicyclists to get through
industrial areas with their big trucks,
rail line, dangerous/scary crossings,

C-12 People need to understand where things
come from, how things are made
C-13 Different use of same building. Use
downtown’s Mill District as a model
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A-27 Hiawatha Avenue makes sense as an
auto-oriented corridor. It’s not pedestrianfriendly environment

“wastelands,” poor lighting, etc.
B-32 Explore other, more
industries in corridor

compatible

B-33 Disagree with E (No big box stores)
B-34 Environmentally friendly businesses/
production, industryCreate buffer to
improve image, look of corridor
B-35 “Land bank” industrial land to keep it
available for future use

C-14 Industry to housing by market forces
C-15 Jobs
C-16 Tax base
C-17 Character
C-18 Industrial businesses support other
businesses
C-19 Vibrant neighborhood
C-20 Friendly feel

B-36 Don’t rezone industrial land to another
use

C-21 Attract jobs that make most sense in this
community

B-37 Create: machine shops, plastics, cloth
works, and machine manufacturing,
things we can ship

C-22 Jobs maintained and created
C-23 Preservation of assets that can be
reused

B-38 More family-supporting jobs lead to good
wages

C-24 Builds community instead of tearing it
down

3. SUMMARY ISSUE: How do we maintain the ability of or options for affordable housing, both in general and for seniors?
Issue:

Solution or Strategy:

Desired Outcomes/Measures:

A-28 Desire affordable, senior housing

B-39 Have a balanced (land use and
affordability) approach to development
in the community

C-25 Range of housing in community,
including affordable housing for seniors
and others

A-30 New housing development is not
affordable and has a negative impact
on price points for existing renters and
home buyers in the community – i.e., new
housing is driving up the costs of current
housingNeed affordable housing that is
safe, attractive, and up to code for seniors
and others who need it

B-40 Invest in affordable housing programs

C-26 All housing in the community is safe,
attractive, and up to code, including
affordable housing

A-31 Density? Fill up all the empty houses/
apartments first

B-43 Use closed schools for housing (senior,
affordable)

A-29 Desire a broader mix of housing types
and price ranges

A-32 Emphasis on condos and apartments is
not very family friendly
A-33 Promote a variety of housing (not just a
haven for yuppies)

B-41 Invest in programs to help homeowners
rehabilitate, modernize, and preserve
existing housing stock
B-42 Get people into vacant housingPrevent
so many foreclosures and vacant housing
that destabilize community, attract crime,
and give neighborhood a bad image

B-44 Keep school buildings up
B-45 Keep the historic buildings intact, but
change use
B-46 Encourage maintenance of housing stock
instead of demolition
B-47 Onerous government regulations to bring
back condemned homes
B-48 Focus on creating housing instead of
streetscaping

C-27 Minimal number of vacant or foreclosed
properties
C-28 Diverse housing optionsFewer homeless
people in community
C-29 Get senior housing in corridor (e.g.
number of units)
C-30 Diversity of incomes, etc. will provide
more retail opportunities
C-31 Mixed use brings resilience
C-32 More attractive,
neighborhood

more

resilient

C-33 Integration of age, income, racial
C-34 Market driven
C-35 Increase housing values by rehab,
modernization, etc
C-36 Fewer homeless
C-37 Homes for everyone
C-38 Fewer empty homes
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4. SUMMARY ISSUE: Need more public parks and green spaces in corridor
Issue:

Solution or Strategy:

Desired Outcomes/Measures:

A-34 Desire for more parkways and more
public space, open space

B-49 Consider streetscape amenities on
Minnehaha to strengthen commercial
environment (bump outs, plantings, etc.)

C-39 A walkable environment

A-35 Public spaces need to be better kept
(mowed, litter, signage)
A-36 The area is lacking in green space
A-37 Few neighborhood parks are available
within the project area
A-38 Lack of maintenance in existing green
spaces and parks
A-39 Need parks and green space for people
of all ages
A-40 Lack of green space, well maintained
plantings, gives a poor impression of the
community and neighborhood
A-41 Need more community parks for youth
and familiesNeed more community
gardens
A-42 School Board selling off schools. Will
they preserve open space?
A-43 Balancing costs of maintaining parks

B-50 Commit a % of future redevelopment to
green space
B-51 Convert triangle properties
Minnehaha to “pocket parks”

along

B-52 Create more community gardens in
corridor that are used by corridor
residents along with others
B-53 Tear down vacant or abandoned
buildings and make green spacePlant
more trees and shrubs in open/public
spaces and along streets and pathways;
better streetscaping as public/ private/
volunteer partnerships
B-54 Water to drink
B-55 Hang-out spot

C-40 A healthy environmentMore public parks
and green spaces that attract and appeal
to corridor residents, and represents a
public and community commitment to
the neighborhood’s future
C-41 Enable people to connect with other
residents without relying on block clubs.
We don’t have one.
C-42 Foster greater neighbor-to-neighbor
relations (So much turnover means
people don’t know each other)
C-43 Education opportunities for people –
skill-sharing
C-44 Create social space, common spaces
C-45 Combination of passive, multi-use green
space, active/production

B-56 Kid- and senior-friendly

C-46 Include open space, park in development
guidelines

B-57 Music possible

C-47 Proximity to home

B-58 Theater possible

C-48 Barrier-free environment

B-59 Space for farmers

C-49 More events (intergenerations)

B-60 Community center

C-50 Get kids involved in programs to increase
pride

B-61 Hip hop – spoken word space
B-62 Celebrate neighborhood

C-51 Average walking distance to park space

B-63 Workshops – festivals, art

C-52 Measure acres of park lan

B-64 Linking green space amount to number
of people

C-53 Park for kids to play!
C-54 Count people using parks

B-65 More community gardens

C-55 Value of open space, green space

B-66 Fountains – drinking and decorative
B-67 Preserve trees, yards, gardens
B-68 Program to get kids to work on gardening
– training (urban gardens)
B-69 Bank industrial land as temporary
park/green space
B-70 Maintain landscaping at parks.
B-71 Lake & 22nd has lots of kids in
apartment buildings, need green spaces,
playgrounds!
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5. SUMMARY ISSUE: How can transit efficiently and adequately serve the community: particularly disabled, specific destinations and frequency?
Issue:

Solution or Strategy:

Desired Outcomes/Measures:

A-44 Exemptions from pedestrian overlay
district so businesses can stay viable

B-72 Government work with local business to
maintain and keep corridor businesses
local and viable

C-56 Follow through – project does what it
says it will do

A-45 Taxes are too high
A-46 Less bureaucracyCity and County
government should listen to people in the
corridor instead of just those who have
more money
A-47 Regulations (stormwater) had significant
financial impacts
A-48 Inconsistent advice from government
when have regulatory questions
A-49 Have public meetings at times convenient
to public and businesses
A-50 Anti Auto-business (e.g. repair shops)
A-51 Cost of meeting current regulations/
standards

B-73 Property tax relief
B-74 Eliminate
pedestrian
overlay
districtImplement current area plans and
keep pedestrian overlay district to continue
improving community attractiveness and
long-term viability

C-58 Growing business, not chasing it away

B-75 Streamline the regulations

C-59 Leave businesses alone

B-76 Stop making commercial/industrial
properties the whipping boys of
community

C-60 Business will stay there (maintain
businesses)

B-77 Encourage home-based businesses
B-78 Flexibility to allow businesses that
neighborhoods need

making

B-79 What can we do for you instead of what
can we take from you

A-53 Businesses are being “nickeled-anddimed” by government - too many fees

B-80 Attitude shift to helping business instead
of melting them

A-52 Discourages owner
improvements

from

A-54 City fines businesses to clean up graffiti.
Why fine the victim of the crime?

C-57 Strong connections between County and
City to benefit instead of burden the
communityAccountable politicians who
listen to corridor residents and businesses
and support options for a wide variety of
needs and priorities

C-61 Income generation creates the revenue to
fund parks, improvements, etc
C-62 Community would thrive
C-63 Income would be generated

B-81 Tax breaks for businesses/people
committed to making city better

A-55 Business property taxes too high, drives
out businesses
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3

Environment

1. SUMMARY ISSUE: How do we live / develop sustainably?
Issue:

Solution or Strategy:

Desired Outcomes/Measures:

A-1		 How do we live and develop our
communities in a more sustainable way:
smaller carbon footprint, less household
waste, less energy consumption, using
renewable energies, conserving water
resources, better air quality, etc…

B-1		 Use triangle parcels along Minnehaha to
develop “pocket parks” as sustainable,
low-maintenance green spaces that are
passive, restful and quiet

C-1		 More people in the community live
sustainable lifestyles

A-2		 Compare the costs of living/developing
more sustainably with the costs of not
doing it

B-3		 Create a community “greenhouse”

A-3		 Commercial property taxes and impact
fees are too high
A-4		 Mound soil on boulevards to plant
flowers causing storm water issues and
ice forming on the sidewalk in winter
A-5		 Community needs to do composting –
education and practices
A-6		 Need to light corridor in ways that save
energy
A-7		 Need year round community gardening
opportunities

B-2		 Promote community gardens
example, through Gardenworks)

(for

B-4		 Develop programs that help homeowners
implement energy-saving strategies
B-5		 Promote recycling awareness and less
garbage
B-6		 More big tree canopy (ash borer)

C-2		 More “green” development
C-3		 Less energy used
C-4		 Higher recycling rates
C-5		 More community gardens in and nearby
the corridor, actively used by corridor
residents
C-6		 More people living and working in the
corridor know and build relationships
with their neighbors that support the
community

B-7		 Micro businesses: bike trailer, pedestrian
trailers, youth

C-7		 Community garden and more local food

B-8		 Use biomass digester to generate electricity,
district heating

C-9		 Improved mental health (trees)

B-9		 Promote boulevard rain gardens
B-10 Bench campaign, friendly – shared space
indicators
B-11 Volunteers and free plants for rain
gardens

C-8		 Improved water and air quality (trees)
C-10 Community garden increases social
capital
C-11 Lots of boulevard gardens
C-12 Energy savings (trees)
C-13 Curb appeal

B-12 Door knocking crews to educate people
on rain gardens, sustainable practices

C-14 Beauty

B-13 Community
garden(s)
develop
relationships with neighborhood allies
(elements of affinity), for example,
Minnehaha Avenue Community
Garden and Hub Bicycle Shop and
garden plot holder wants to grow herbs
for restaurant

C-16 Slowing down cars
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C-15 Increased storm water credits use
C-17 Friendly shared space
C-18 Tot lots with play area plus garden and
benches
C-19 Benches for walkers
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B-14 Enclosed spaces, lighting, and water
equals public space for seed starting
B-15 Locally offer “hands on” composting
education, e.g. utilize community garden
site or other
B-16 Use energy-efficient lighting

C-20 Large compost facility
C-21 Save money and reduce greenhouse
emissions
C-22 Increase citizen/neighbor engagement
with surroundings
C-23 More people are practicing composting/
less solid waste
C-24 More gardeners including community
gardeners starting own seedlings, get
plants in ground sooner, more produce
and beautification

2. SUMMARY ISSUE: How do we achieve a cleaner environment?
Issue:

Solution or Strategy:

Desired Outcomes/Measures:

A-8		 Stormwater management techniques

B-17 Develop a program to plant trees in the
community and add more boulevard/
street trees

C-25 Fewer emissions from idling vehicles

A-9		 Traffic congestion on Hiawatha causes
increased air pollution
A-10 Brownfield sites
A-11 Water supply smells funny

B-18 Support and promote green buildings
and LEED certification
B-19 Add more rain gardens

C-26 Improved air and water quality
C-27 More residents and businesses have
successful rain gardens
C-28 More new construction is LEED
certified
C-29 Rehabbed businesses and residences use
less energy and produce less waste
C-30 Reduced heating costs for neighborhood
C-31 Door-to-door energy savings
C-32 Energy challenge
C-33 Xcel quick fix
C-34 District heating – When redo streets,
why not add geothermal district heating?

3. SUMMARY ISSUE: How do we live more locally?
Issue:

Solution or Strategy:

Desired Outcomes/Measures:

A-12 Locally owned and/or operated unique
businesses vs. chains, big-box stores, or
nationally owned businesses

B-20 Support more locally owned and operated
businesses

C-35 Continued local business ownership and
local employment keeps neighborhood
stable

A-13 Determining food security needs in greater
Longfellow
A-14 Beautification of community garden(s)
and Minnehaha Avenue
A-15 Inadequate bicycle parking at community
garden spaces/locations
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B-21 Promote local food production and
distribution
B-22 Develop community gardens
B-23 Support local energy generation
B-24 Fill up empty storefronts with localoriented businesses
B-25 Develop/promote program to highlight
green businesses. (Make it affordable for
small businesses to get certified).

C-36 More food produced in area and
consumed by local residents
C-37 More homes using solar/wind/renewable
energy
C-38 Kids understand where food comes from
C-39 Attract visitors interested in local and
green businesses
C-40 People have locally-grown produce in
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B-26 Brand corridor as “local” and green as
an asset to bring in people, businesses.
B-27 More kid-driven community garden
programs
B-28 Community gardeners that grow percentage
of produce to meet neighborhood needs
B-29 Communication between gardeners and
corridor planners equals garden and
corridor compliment (sic) each other

their homes as part of their diets
C-41 More people find surroundings enjoyable
and pleasing to be around
C-42 More people will be gardeners in
community garden settings
C-43 Increase of bicycle transportation along
the corridor and to community garden
spaces/locations

B-30 Community garden plots available to
people with food security needs
B-31 Community garden spaces/locations
enable bicycle parking
B-32 Expand community garden spaces and
locations
B-33 Garden spaces and locations need
adequate sunlight, access to water,
agreeable land, and ownership situation

4. SUMMARY ISSUE: How do we build a more green community?
Issue:

Solution or Strategy:

Desired Outcomes/Measures:

A-16 Hiawatha is ugly, dangerous, and
unappealing with too many blank walls,
pitiful landscaping, poor maintenance

B-34 Consider green medians along 46th
Street

C-44 Greener community

B-35 Establish the railroad corridor/utility
corridor as a green corridor emphasizing
stormwater best management practices

C-46 Much more and better landscaping
along both sides of and in the median
of Hiawatha, maintained by businesses
and community volunteers

A-17 Tree species choices and impacts need to
be thought through (i.e., crabapple trees
that leave rotting fruit on the ground) or
trees that don’t fit the scale of a street

B-36 Encourage rooftop gardens
B-37 Plant native plants and rain gardens
throughout the corridor
B-38 Save big, mature trees
B-39 Landscape the median along Hiawatha
B-40 Support and promote green buildings
and LEED certification
B-41 Make alleys “green alleys” to help with
stormwater management
B-42 Maintain vegetation along public spaces,
rights of way

C-45 More green space

C-47 Greenways within and across the corridor
that are attractive, safe, well-maintained,
and connected
C-48 More community gardens in and nearby
the corridor, actively used by corridor
residents
C-49 Attract green-living folks
C-50 Storm water
C-51 Mental health
C-52 Friendly community garden

B-43 Incentivize solar installation
B-44 Four-season urban agricultural center
B-45 Green brand the community
B-46 Triangle south of 40th Street, adjacent
to the Graphics Shop, could have old
concrete and asphalt slabs removed for
community gardens
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4

Economic
Development

1. SUMMARY ISSUE: How do we retain existing business?
Issue:
A-1		 Neighborhood businesses
surviving / succeeding

are

not

A-2		 Corridor has an industrial look and
feel that pushes away desired retail
environment
A-3		 Hiawatha-access
A-4		 Hiawatha-lack of access to businesses
A-5 Hiawatha-long waiting at traffic lights
A-6		 Issues-Minnehaha corridor has no
identity
A-7		 We are an industrial business that has
been on location since 1939 and don’t
want to be pushed out
A-8		 City and County-less tax assessments
and regulation
A-9		 Taxes for businesses are too high

Solution or Strategy:

Desired Outcomes/Measures:

B-1		 Provide seed money or tax incentives for
small business start-ups or for expansion
of existing businesses

C-1		 Stable, small businesses

B-2		 Collaborate with NRP

C-3		 Fewer vacant commercial buildings

B-3		 Encourage residents to buy local
B-4

Need to define the best locations for
retail, industrial, and residential

B-5		 Give Minnehaha an identity (listed in
two groups)
B-6		 Acquire vacant buildings to erect parking
ramps
B-7		 Financing
B-8		 Businesses diversify to get perception of
vitality
B-9		 Critical mass of health-related businesses
down south end of Minnehaha

A-10 Minnehaha is transit corridor to avoid
Hiawatha

B-10 Traffic calming on Minnehaha

A-11 Timing of traffic lights for accessibility
A-12 Loss of diversity of businesses

B-12 Hiawatha – Better access to east side of
Hiawatha

A-13 Perceptions – lack of
business

B-13 Hiawatha – Traffic lighting and patterns
that encourage patronage

destination

B-11 Hiawatha – Access

C-2		 New businesses are started in corridor
and remain successful
C-4		 Perception of increased small businesses
C-5

Businesses reflect the diversity of the
neighborhood

C-6		 People will know Minnehaha as a
certain kind of corridor
C-7		 Economic development
C-8

Less economic pressure fill more vacant
spaces with small businesses

C-9		 Continue with developing the positive
image of the area
C-10 Economic vibrancy – real and perceived
C-11 Parking ramp at Minnehaha and Lake
C-12 27th and Lake as a destination
C-13 Improved access across Hiawatha
C-14 Creating “Uptown” or “Eat Street”
identity
C-15 Value-added industry, manufacturing
of mechanical devices, suppliers of steel,
aluminum, glass

A-14 On Minnehaha – half residents, half
businesses

B-14 Pedestrian bridge

A-15 Two types of corridors: fast lane
to Hiawatha and community to
Minnehaha

B-16 Simplify zoning and regulatory pressure

C-16 See no shuttered buildings as drive down
Minnehaha

B-17 Accessibility of 394 to Hiawatha to
Lake

C-17 Collaborative
business/government
working relationship

B-18 Improve bike access

C-18 Preserve local business competitive
position

A-16 Cannibalization of local businesses by
Mall of America

B-15 Co-location of like businesses
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A-17 Hiawatha is not a street for “boutique”
stores

B-19 Provide adequate parking

C-19 Informative business signage

A-18 Keep businesses that corridor residents
need and use

B-20 Landlord/tenant improvement program

C-20 Identity

B-21 Need fix up façade guide to help
businesses

C-21 Build places where people want to be (see
and be seen)

B-22 Façade help because buildings are nasty

C-22 Gain a better understanding of what
businesses do and what they need

A-19 Too much influence on corridor/bldg
appearance
A-20 Unsightly
buildings,
run-down
storefronts, especially south of Falls
Hardware
A-21 Mixed-use retail may compete with
existing corridor area businesses
A-22 Not a big enough concentration of
businesses at nodes along Minnehaha
A-23 Difficult to keep businesses open along
Minnehaha Avenue south of Lake
Street
A-24 Existing building don’t look kept-up
on Minnehaha Avenue. Don’t attract
people
A-25 Impact of new Frattallone’s hardware
store on existing Minnehaha hardware
business
A-26 Existing buildings are obsolete with
limited parking

B-23 Something that will fulfill need that
hasn’t been met by SE neighborhood
B-24 Entertainment – restaurants

C-23 Sense of belonging fostered by small/
local businesses

B-25 Needs to be niche businesses – people
will travel to Trader Joe’s, craft store

C-24 Number of employees
C-25 Number of businesses

B-26 Fix up program that works

C-26 New business development

B-27 Stop building retail (corridor can’t
support more)

C-27 Business sales increase

B-28 Have to have things people want to buy

C-29 Don’t drive out the assets we have

B-29 Keep existing neighborhood-oriented
businesses. (Don’t try to replace
everything with trendy stores.)
B-30 38th Street good
B-31 New green businesses in warehouse
B-32 Add a Caribou Coffee
B-33 Provide a circulator within the corridor
for customers.

C-28 Enticing businesses
C-30 Higher density residential near corridor
supports increased businesses
C-31 Businesses in the community are heavily
used and appealing to all customers
(successful)
C-32 Bigger cluster of businesses at 46th
Street

B-34 Green businesses: solar, bikes, food
production, insulation
B-35 Small industry: bike trailers, bike repair
hub
B-36 Coffee shop on 46th Street is good
example of reuse of old/vacant
building
B-37 Shop local campaigns
B-38 Walkscore.com
B-39 Drive less
B-40 Create a tool that could evaluate the
impact of potential new businesses on
the walkability of the neighborhood
B-41 Love restaurant Minnehaha & Lake
B-42 Four season market gardens
B-43 Hoop gardens for coops
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2. SUMMARY ISSUE: How do we enhance the retail environment of the corridor?
Issue:

Solution or Strategy:

Desired Outcomes/Measures:

A-27 Greater variety of retail and shopping
needs in the community and that are
walkable and on a smaller scale

B-44 Support smaller stores

C-33 More locally owned, stable businesses
that are well-supported by community
members because they meet their needs

A-28 More retail on west side of Hiawatha
A-29 Stores that stay open longer hours
A-30 Too many vacant commercial buildings
No new taxes
A-31 Tax increment financing

B-45 Support more locally owned businesses
that hire local people and meet community
needs

C-34 More viable businesses

B-46 Concentrate retail shops and services at
major intersections or key nodes

C-35 Ability to fulfill shopping needs in
neighborhood

B-47 Focus on
storefronts

C-36 Full and vibrant commercial centers

filling

existing

empty

A-32 Keep property values relative for
business

B-48 Create a retail association

C-37 Commercial development along LRT
line

B-49 Replace industry with big-box stores

C-38 Diversity of businesses

A-33 Resolve traffic delays on Hiawatha

B-50 Replace grain silos with a mall

C-39 Money put back into community

A-34 Build parking ramp for retail area

B-51 Encourage residents to buy local

A-35 Bring development that attracts people

B-52 Focus commercial development west
of Hiawatha between the Midtown
Greenway and 38th Street

C-40 Draw in customers from outside the
corridor (destination businesses)

A-36 Advertise fix-up funding resources
A-37 Reduce crime
A-38 Financing for development or building
improvements without strings
A-39 Change perception of safety
A-40 Loan/funding available to building
owners to repair rundown retail
properties
A-41 Retaining auto-oriented businesses that
are barely surviving isn’t sustainable for
the neighborhood

B-53 Encourage newsstands or small street
vendors near LRT stations

C-41 Retail “curb appeal”
C-42 More customers at local businesses to
keep them viable

B-54 Market to downtown workers who may
visit over lunch hours

C-43 Public services in corridor (such as a city/
county service center, public/community
gathering spaces)

B-55 Implement a wayfinding system to draw
customers into the neighborhoods for
goods and services

C-44 Link retailers with compatible
businesses…dance studio…pie shop or
coffee shop. “Synergy”

B-56 Bring in a small-scale grocery store
or co-op that has good products but is
affordable to corridor residents

C-45 Community members know what’s going
on in new businesses along Hiawatha
and are attracted to/patronize them

B-57 Create/enhance commercial nodes that
are unique and preserve a smaller-scale
community presence

C-46 More independent, non-chain businesses
in neighborhood

B-58 Need a fabric store

C-47 More concentration of businesses, less
spread out

B-59 Attractive plantings
B-60 Bakery becomes a destination. Think
cupcakes!
B-61 Remove and
appearance

improve

blighted

B-62 Plants in parking lots
B-63 Colorful identity markers
B-64 Do exit interviews of businesses that
leave
B-65 Partner with existing retail associations
such as LBA
B-66 Build off of existing niches
B-67 New businesses on east side of Hiawatha
must look friendly, open, welcoming,
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and attractive to prospective customers.
(Design guidelines?)
B-68 Develop design guidelines
B-69 Attract a unique, popular, destination
business like a grocery store to attract
customers to other businesses, and
anchor
B-70 Use incentives to get higher development
standards
B-71 Coffee restaurant
B-72 Community meeting rooms
B-73 Offices for telecommuting workers
B-74 Nodes at Lake Street, 38th Street, 46th
Street

3. SUMMARY ISSUE: How do we modernize or revitalize older commercial/industrial spaces to meet
current needs?
Issue:

Solution or Strategy:

Desired Outcomes/Measures:

A-42 Need to revitalize existing commercial
nodes and care for what we have

B-75 Encourage and bring in a wider variety
of goods and services

C-48 More new businesses open and thrive in
corridor

A-43 Lots of empty commercial properties
not

B-76 Provide seed money or tax incentives for
small business start-ups or for expansion
of existing businesses

C-49 Updated older buildings meet needs
of new businesses and community
organizations

A-45 Older and obsolete buildings don’t
compete as well for companies that need
more modern technology

B-77 Provide financial support for owners
to modernize aging buildings so they
can meet the needs of contemporary
businesses

C-50 More jobs

A-44 Neighborhood
surviving

businesses

are

A-46 Local and community businesses and
nonprofits can’t find good quality,
attractive, affordable properties to buy or
lease in the corridor
A-47 Pedestrian overlay zone creates challenges
with business expansion or growth
Empty storefronts.
A-48 Need to better understand why buildings
don’t work for new businesses.
A-49 Are there enough people to support
business?

B-78 Promote a façade improvement program
to help maintain aging structures and
offer a nicer shopping environment
B-79 Get help to update beautiful older
buildings to provide quality, affordable
space for artists, community theater, and
nonprofits
B-80 Regulations need to take into account
specific and varied needs
B-81 Provide matching funds to businesses
B-82 Remove graffiti at no charge
B-83 Tie parking for retail into LRT
parking
B-84 Permits: City One Stop concept needs to
be implemented

C-51 Level playing field for industry
C-52 More occupied retail space (if less
regulated)
C-53 Incentives with no strings attached and
easy to use
C-54 Regulations that work better
C-55 Economic growth of small business
C-56 Unique design and architecture
C-57 Retain uniqueness of buildings
C-58 Square footage of industrial
C-59 Number of employees
C-60 More industrial
encourage)

(actively

C-61 Base neighborhood design on $6.00 gas!
C-62 Create updated, contemporary work
places

B-85 Look into underserved markets
B-86 Government restrictions limit ability to
modernize space
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B-87 Maintain historic “character,” but don’t
designate
B-88 Maintain historic industrial buildings
B-89 Encourage unique industrial facades
B-90 Consistent street trees along Hiawatha
B-91 Shield parking with plants
B-92 Uniform design standards for industrial
B-93 Convert warehouses with rollup doors
and locks into artist spaces/incubator
business/wine bar/coffee shop
B-94 Allow accessory units without a variance
to increase density options
B-95 Adapt warehouse buildings to multiuse commercial, retail, office spaces, e.g.
Leder Brothers
B-96 Some retail areas could be redeveloped
with housing
B-97 Consider where replacement of old/
obsolete buildings is appropriate for
redevelopment
B-98 Increase options for smaller office space.
Big companies may hire people but they
work of-site
B-99 Reuse as green buildings, businesses

4. SUMMARY ISSUE: How do we provide a wider range of living-wage jobs in the corridor?
Issue:

Solution or Strategy:

Desired Outcomes/Measures:

A-42 Conflict between industrial character and
higher intensity job growth

B-100 Provide incentives to businesses that
can help diversify and grow the local job
base

C-63 Available
living-wage
jobs
in
neighborhood that offer long-term
employment opportunities

B-101 Create museums/tourist venues from
historic industry and milling businesses

C-64 More “green” jobs

A-43 Need to find a balance between
industrial/commercial and residential
uses
A-44 Need more jobs that allow kids to learn
skills and have long-term employment
that can support a family – not just lowpaid jobs in fast-food

B-102 Provide mini-government service center
near LRT stations.

A-45 Conflict is in question between industry
and job growth. Is it a problem?

B-104 Look to other successful Minneapolis
businesses for assistance or advice

A-46 Higher energy costs will make local
manufacturing more important and
necessary
A-47 Do or can existing jobs serve the
neighborhood

B-103 Focus on the health industry for economic
development opportunities

B-105 Promote business ventures that need easy
access to airport
B-106 Maintain inventory of vacant space
B-107 Advertise
opportunities

incubator

business

B-108 Encourage garage sales
B-109 Lactose intolerant bakery
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C-65 Businesses and jobs that capitalize on
proximity to LRT
C-66 Well-paid jobs related to community
needs or area history/industry
C-67 Good jobs by increasing incubator
businesses
C-68 Metromsp.org website of vacancies
C-69 Attract businesses to vacant spaces
C-70 Manufacturing jobs bring money back
into community
C-71 Living wage jobs
C-72 Maintain assets created by generations
before us
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B-110 Neighborhood job bank

C-73 People have better health

B-111 Information on area businesses

C-74 More jobs for area residents

B-112 Reach out to young people – work
sponsorship through schools

C-75 People can support selves – pride

B-113 Link emerging improvement needs with
business ventures, i.e., energy efficiency
B-114 Emphasize job creation around LRT
stations
B-115 Kids work on clean-up programs
B-116 Industrial building in shadows of grain
elevators would be buffer to residential

C-76 Kids have better idea of what we do for
work
C-77 Government saves money
C-78 Respect for trades as jobs
C-79 Transit-oriented employment area with
access to international airport

B-117 Need copy business like Kinko’s
B-118 Help me. Create jobs
B-119 Carbon tax, expensive gas, incentives for
business development
B-120 Allow higher density (taller) buildings
near transit stations
B-121 Encourage the next corporate
headquarters to locate in corridor

5. SUMMARY ISSUE: How do we address demand for parking: LRT and business?
Issue:

Solution or Strategy:

Desired Outcomes/Measures:

A-48 Park and ride spaces for LRT riders are
inadequate and unsafe.

B-122 Tear down foreclosed properties and build
new parking for LRT riders

C-80 Sufficient, safe, and secure off-street
parking at LRT stations

A-49 Parking needed by businesses in corridor

B-123 Build additional park-and-ride at 38th
or 46th

C-81 Enough parking for businesses and
residents, done in a way that makes the
neighborhood even more attractive and
appealing

A-50 Not enough parking for new apartments
A-51 Issues/problems are greater on west side
of Hiawatha

B-124 Consider pay permits for park-and-ride
users

A-52 Is the LRT really a problem with
parking?

B-125 Put parking meters by Post Office
B-126 Put parking behind buildings

A-53 Permits for parking near LRT stations
– good resolution?

B-127 Turn the “triangles” into nice parking
lots to serve area businesses

A-54 Parking at Minnehaha Falls – cost,
inconvenient

B-128 Shared use parking at Target site

A-55 Businesses can’t find parking on
Snelling

B-129 Affordable parking meters would help
turnover (limit employees parking for 8
hours in 2-hour zone) and more spots
available for retail, etc.

C-82 Parking regulations help businesses –
manage traffic, etc.
C-83 Parking constraints
businesses

harm

C-84 More on street parking
C-85 More successful (small) businesses
C-86 Less parking = less storm water runoff
C-87 Less parking = more efficient use of
land

B-130 Make more parking ramps for retail

C-88 Better use of existing parking

B-131 East side of Hiawatha and Lake
Street park and ride add signs and lights
to let people know to park there. It is
underutilized

C-89 People need to park and ride LRT, but
need may have been met
C-90 Easy access to transit (for various needs)

B-132 Stop wasting tax dollars
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B-133 Needs City or County clout to move
forward with ramps at 27th and Lake
(see studies on number of parking spaces
needed)
B-134 Update parking demand and deficit
figures
B-135 Parking regulations must be more
sensitive to different business needs and
able to change over time
B-136 Shared parking ideas with businesses
B-137 Build parking ramp on Minnehaha near
27th & Lake
B-138 Small feeder local buses to feed the LRT
stations (as alternative to more park and
rides). Energy-efficient buses. Grants?
B-139 Better signage for park & ride lots
B-140 Use Target lot for other businesses (27th
& Lake)
B-141 There is enough parking. People are just
lazy
B-142 Use Target parking lot for parking and
plantings
B-143 Give area residents a pass to park at
Minnehaha Falls
B-144 Code requirements for parking for
businesses
B-145 Don’t allow vehicles to block or infringe
on any of the sidewalk
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5

Social/
Cultural

1. SUMMARY ISSUE: Physical features divide the community corridor. (Hiawatha Avenue, LRT, heavy
rail corridor, sound walls and overhead utility corridor)
Issue:

Solution or Strategy:

Desired Outcomes/Measures:

A-1		 Hiawatha Avenue (highway), LRT,
RR Corridor and utility lines create a
physical and psychological barrier

B-1		 Develop neighborhood kiosks at
LRT stations to provide updates on
neighborhood activities and functions
as well as direct people to neighborhood
commercial services and social or
entertainment spots

C-1		 Able to cross the corridor easily and
comfortably.

A-2		 Grain elevator and industrial uses
interrupt the fabric of the neighborhood
A-3		 Hiawatha Avenue, LRT, heavy rail
corridor and utility lines are barriers or
cut the community
A-4		 It’s hard living on Minnehaha – big,
wide street that is dangerous to get across,
which prevents neighborly relationships
and support

C-4		 Connectivity

B-3

C-6		 Community gardens serve people at all
income levels.

Do we need a solution? Should
government force community to interact?

B-4		 Create a nice local environment–if people
want to cross the “barrier,” they will.
B-5		 Make practical use of the triangles.

A-6		 Limit some business’s ability to bring
customers from other side, e.g. convenience
businesses – coffee shops, restaurants.

B-7		 Community gardens.

A-8		 Utility lines and railroad corridor make
development difficult.

C-3		 Sense of community that transcends
barriers

B-2		 Local wayfinding is not clear to transit
users (what local retailers are nearby)

A-5		 Impacts where people will have meetings.
(Won’t cross Hiawatha.)

A-7		 Corridor missing park space.

C-2		 Feeling safe in the community

B-6		 Historic markers.
B-8		 Railroad and utility lines most difficult
to solve.

C-5		 Build sense of identity.

C-7		 Food security.
C-8		 More people (drivers, bikers, walkers)
make crossing to go to places or events on
other side(s).
C-9		 More people walking, biking, going to
businesses along Hiawatha.

B-9		 Gardens in triangles. Lessons (education)
in ecology, recycling, composting.
B-10 Sidewalk art: shadows, decorative bike
racks, and benches.
B-11 Roundabouts at 38th to 38th Street
LRT station, at 42nd to River Lake
Greenway, at 46th crossing to Ford
Bridge and 46th Street LRT station,
and at park.
B-12 Plant taller
Hiawatha.

tree

canopy

along

B-13 Put giant community garden(s) in corridor
to attract people from both sides.
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2. SUMMARY ISSUE: Increase in both minor and violent crimes make the entire community feel more
threatened, unstable, and insecure. How do we decrease crime in the area and build a stronger community fabric?
Issue:

Solution or Strategy:

Desired Outcomes/Measures:

A-9Increases in crime around the LRT stations
and the potential to transition into the
neighborhoods

C-10 Places close to home for families, singles,
youth, and elders to play, gather, and
socialize

A-10 Increases in crime along bike trails and
paths

B-14 Incorporate urban design patterns that
reduce the opportunities for crime (strategic
landscaping, lighting, orientation of
buildings toward public spaces “eyes on
the street)

A-11 Street lights can be too bright and don’t
shine down or in some cases are burnt
out

B-15 Better streetlights
B-16 Make environment more safe, such as
with Neighborhood Watch

A-12 Graffiti

B-17 More police patrols – police interact with
community

A-13 Slow police response rate
A-14 Car break-ins / burglaries
A-15 Gangs
A-16 Snelling Avenue between 42nd and
46th Alleys perceived as places for crime
to occur
A-17 Graffiti on Minnehaha and Hiawatha
A-18 Family Foods 35th & Minnehaha –
graffiti
A-19 Plantings that beautify can’t be so big so
they don’t screen criminals
A-20 Cars being broken into
A-21 Properties being broken into

B-18 Crime-stop meetings
B-19 Safe, secure, and sufficient parking at
LRT stations
B-20 Strengthen recreation centers and park
system
B-21 Community activities for kids
B-22 Reach out to residential renters
B-23 Crime prevention through environmental
design (CPTED)
B-24 Planting of wall ivies
B-25 More community art that helps engage
people in community

C-11 Community youth have safe, appealing,
and constructive places to go and things
to do before and after school, evenings,
weekends, and on breaks
C-12 Less crime, violence, drug dealing, gangs,
graffiti (multiple)
C-13 A neighborhood without shootings
C-14 A clean and good environment, with less
crime and traffic
C-15 LRT riders and residents are safe
from personal attacks on way to/from
stations and in neighboring residences,
and property theft from vehicles, yards,
and garages
C-16 It is safe and appealing for anyone
to walk, ride, or skate on trails and
pathways, fostering a stronger sense of
community
C-17 Actual and sense of involvement from
all cultures
C-18 More block clubs
C-19 Culturally-appropriate outreach
C-20 Trees
C-21 Basketball court for play. +/-Crime?
C-22 More people out on the streets walking
and biking
C-23 “Friendly streets” with lots of foot traffic
that supports local businesses

3. SUMMARY ISSUE: There are few opportunities to get to know your neighbors – lack of places for
gathering, entertainment, recreation, or socialization in the corridor.
Issue:

Solution or Strategy:

Desired Outcomes/Measures:

A-22 There are limited options for youth
activities

B-26 Create youth center / youth activities

A-23 Area lacks entertainment venues/
options

B-28 Support economic development efforts
that bring in entertainment and gathering
businesses

C-24 A sense of belonging and place instilled
by knowledge of our community’s history
and knowing our neighbors

A-24 I have rental properties on both sides of
me and I don’t know my neighbors
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B-27 Family events at parks

C-25 More sense of neighborhood, more people
working together.
C-26 Taking care of your neighbors
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B-29 Grow and support community events
such as book clubs, block parties,
neighborhood socials, etc.
B-30 Promote businesses and services that are
draws and social gathering places such
as restaurants, cafes, book stores, coffee
shops, etc.
B-31 Develop 27th and Lake into a cinema/
entertainment district
B-32 Strengthen parks, libraries, fire, police
connections
B-33 More ways to celebrate and introduce
the area (Grand Old Days, Cinco de
Mayo)
B-34 Take public meetings or committee
meetings into neighborhood businesses
B-35 Minnehaha street party
B-36 Bike-friendly shops

C-27 A neighborhood brand or identity
C-28 More community events/festivals
C-29 More things to do such as entertainment,
restaurants, youth activities, etc.
C-30 Safe alternatives for kids
C-31 Places close to home for families, singles,
youth, and elders to play, gather, and
socialize
C-32 Community youth have safe, appealing,
and constructive places to go and things
to do before and after school, evenings,
weekends, and on breaks
C-33 More integrated communities
C-34 Engaged kids. Make it so people aren’t
afraid of kids
C-35 Actual involvement from all cultures
C-36 Many coffee shops

B-37 Make “pocket parks” in corridor

C-37 Block clubs

B-38 Large community gardens in corridor
that attract people from all over

C-38 More social and informal
C-39 Higher voter registration

B-39 Neighborhood watch groups

C-40 Higher voter turnout

B-40 Murals on warehouse along Hiawatha

C-41 Greater renter and owner stability –
commitment to neighborhood
C-42 Lower crime
C-43 Increased participation in community
events

4. SUMMARY ISSUE: What are the impacts of demographic changes in the corridor, including more
poor people, more rich people (gentrification), more elders, more new immigrants?
Issue:

Solution or Strategy:

Desired Outcomes/Measures:

A-25 Growing cultural diversity and changing
demographics

B-41 Encourage and support neighborhood
schools

C-44 Stable residents

A-26 Homeless people

B-42 Start a community-based bartering
program for professional services

C-46 A stable, diverse community with people
from all backgrounds who know and
take care of each other

A-27 Redevelopment and new development has
potential to cause gentrification
A-28 Seniors, newcomers, and renters who
can’t afford or don’t know how to keep
up homes and yards
A-29 Class differences in corridor
A-30 Distrust of new Americans
A-31 Is homelessness an issue in the corridor?

B-43 Collaborate with schools and other
organizations to engage in crossgenerational learning and community
building
B-44 Promote involvement in neighborhood
boards, committees, and volunteer
activities
B-45 Support seniors who want to stay in the
neighborhood but need extra help for their
personal needs, property maintenance,
transportation
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C-45 Celebrate corridor diversity

C-47 Don’t want to be suspicious of
neighbors
C-48 Diversity will strengthen community and
individual
C-49 More participation in community events
C-50 Create a neighborhood with understanding
of other cultures
C-51 A sense of staying power, ability to grow
old
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B-46 Creates places and activities so we can
meet and get to know our neighbors
better
B-47 Work through block clubs to get people
to know each other

C-52 More diverse population in leadership
positions and running businesses
C-53 More businesses that appeal to/attract
diverse community members

5. SUMMARY ISSUE: How do we encourage responsible property maintenance and preserve a strong
community image?
Issue:

Solution or Strategy:

Desired Outcomes/Measures:

A-32 Graffiti

B-48 Develop programs that engage and reward
the community such as a community
garden award.

C-54 Less graffiti

A-33 Greenway behind Target
A-34 Heavy rail corridor
A-35 Abandon construction sites
A-36 The current commercial/industrial land
uses (grain elevators and industrial uses)
have historical character and value but
are unattractive and messy uses along a
high profile corridor
A-37 Housing stock is not well maintained
A-38 Abandon, unused and blighted properties
have negative impact on the community
A-39 Too many foreclosed houses in the
neighborhood
A-40 Unattractive design of commercial center
(Hi-Lake)
A-41 How do we maintain newly landscaped
areas
A-42 New construction that got underway but
than failed and sits partially constructed
A-43 Absentee landlords who don’t care about
their properties
A-44 Accountability for rental landlords
A-45 Broken windows

B-49 Clean up graffiti
B-50 Facilitate the completion of construction
projects that have already started
B-51 Develop a program to implement public
art in the neighborhood
B-52 Invest in
programs

foreclosure

prevention

B-53 Buy up vacant homes and help get people
back in them
B-54 Invest in programs to help homeowners
rehab, modernize and preserve existing
housing stock
B-55 Help people learn how to and afford to
better maintain their homes and yards
B-56 Invest in programs that help commercial
and industrial properties improve facades
and general site conditions
B-57 Increase the number of garbage cans on
Hiawatha
B-58 Repair broken equipment and paths in
parks
B-59 Have awards or contests for beautification
and flowers
B-60 Consider the “adopt a highway” model
for things like “adopt the parkway,”
“adopt the boulevard,” or “adopt the
LRT station” with a focus on planting
and maintaining flowers and greenery—
seek help from community residents
B-61 Low interest loans – fix-up programs

C-55 Well-maintained properties
C-56 Improved facades
C-57 No abandoned or uncompleted
projects that create a bad image of our
community
C-58 Less vacant land
C-59 Cleaner neighborhood
C-60 More attractive homes, apartments, and
businesses that make our community
appealing to those of us who live here,
and make others want to move here
C-61 Neighborhoods, streets, and pathways
with well-maintained and beautiful trees
and flowers
C-62 People will move into neighborhood from
suburbs because crime is so low
C-63 Feel safer
C-64 Full storefronts
C-65 Stable housing prices (people want to live
in neighborhood)
C-66 More people improving property. Number
of building permits. Dollars invested
C-67 Pride in image and ownership
C-68 Hiawatha prettier,
Minnehaha

like

C-69 Paint the pavement
C-70 People can walk safely on sidewalks all
year round (snow cleared)
C-71 “Friendly” streets with benches and
garbage cans along streets

B-62 Set up funds to help businesses clean up
graffiti
B-63 Restorative justice (RJCA) community
service for juvenile offenders
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B-64 Energy efficiency improvement grants to
business owners
B-65 Plantings that have winter color
B-66 More plants, trees, and bushes
B-67 Better snow removal on sidewalk
B-68 Beautify west sidewalk on Hiawatha –
ugly
B-69 Community/public art – involve teens

6. SUMMARY ISSUE: How do we maintain commercial character: historic preservation?
Issue:

Solution or Strategy:

Desired Outcomes/Measures:

A-46 What is the role of the remaining mills
and industry buildings that remain active
today in the representation of the history
of our community?

B-48 B-70
Preserve historic features,
buildings, and districts in the area.

C-72 Residents and visitors respect and
appreciate the history and importance of
the mills

A-47 Preserve existing character of
community but add vibrancy

B-72 Install historical plaques to explain
history of area at LRT stations

the

A-48 Preserve grain elevators as “character”
elements and historical interpretation
A-49 The current commercial/industrial land
uses (grain elevators and industrial uses)
have historical character and value but
are unattractive.
A-50 Suburban form of
commercial
development is not appropriate to the
urban character of the community

B-71 Create museums/tourist venues from
historic industry and milling businesses

B-73 Get rid of industrial properties that
have no real historic value
B-74 Clean up/spruce up industrial uses that
have historic character so they are assets
to the community rather than eyesores;
better landscaping, facades
B-75 Find a safer way for industrial and
residential uses to coexist; make people
safer for people who have to live, work,
and play so close to semi-trailer trucks,
delivery trucks, and railroad +++ this
may belong better someplace else
B-76 Add historical markers for significant
sites

C-73 Neighbors work to preserve community
history
C-74 Community finds a good balance between
preserving the mill history and good jobs
in local industries, and creating a stable,
vibrant, strong neighborhood – that
attracts people to move in, raise their
kids, and grow old
C-75 People can feel tied to something
(connected to neighborhood)
C-76 Build respect for disenfranchised groups
(those who came before us)
C-77 Acceptance of what is here
C-78 Adds interest to community
C-79 Community pride
C-80 Honor people who came before us

B-77 Transforming mills into housing – low
income? Artist?

C-81 Pride in neighborhood

B-78 Work with corporations to preserve their
history

C-83 Historical memory of grain elevator
services

B-79 Interpretive kiosks along Hiawatha
presenting history

C-84 Partnerships
corporations

C-82 Make area a historical destination

with

grain

mill

B-80 Let the public see into working mills –
so community can better connect with
operations
B-81 Use “paint the pavement” to highlight
area history
B-82 Add relevant art to working silos –
“Cheerio art”
B-83 Adaptive reuse of warehouses on east
side of Hiawatha
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